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But Check Out Our Upcoming Class Schedule

This Week…
Today (Feb 25)
• Regular class discussion – Toronto and the North American
Core region
Thursday (Feb 27)
• Wrap-up on the North American Core – Short Video Case
Study
• Also setting aside extended time at the end for Q&A on class
and project topics
• This day will be an appropriate time for you to meet with your
group and make sure you have all your upcoming group tasks
coordinated (because there are a few coming)

Next Week (March 3 & 5): Introduction to the Periphery

•
•

Following Week (March 10 and 12): Spring Break! ☺ ☺ ☺
Week 9 (March 17 & 19): Agricultural Core/Great Plains

•
•

Tuesday: Student-Led Discussion – One-Page Group Issue Papers Due on
Agricultural Core – What are the big questions/issues you see with this region?
Thursday: Regular classroom discussion on Great Plains/Prairies region –
Project updates due – what have you achieved on your project, what still
needs to be done?

Week 10 (March 24 & 26): Changing South/Group Exercise

•
•

Nothing is due in this class this week

Tuesday: Regular discussion – “Bypassed East/Appalachia/Ozarks” (DQ Set)
Thursday: Video Case Study – Appalachia (question guide provided)

Tuesday: Regular classroom discussion on “The South” region (usual
classroom)
Thursday: Group Analytical Exercise (note changed room – meeting in one of
our CSAM labs); more on this exercise/temporary room change in week 9

Key City Focus: Toronto

Please prepare yourself and your group
for the list of things that will be due or
being worked on starting the week after
spring break
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Greater Toronto Area: 7.1 Million People (2020)

Dallas-Fort Worth MSA: 7.9 Million People (2020)

Top Ethnic Groups in
the City of Toronto
by Population
Source: Statistics Canada National
Census

The Entertainment District

The Entertainment District
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The Entertainment District

Bay Street: What is This?

Busiest Highways in the World
by Peak Traffic Levels

40% of Toronto’s population lives in highrise apartment buildings like these

As large and as important as Toronto is to
Canada, it is only one city in the much larger
and even more complex region that we are
discussing today…
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Foundational Issues for This Week:
Does it matter that North America’s
manufacturing belt is divided into two
by an international border?
What does international trade in
manufactured goods mean for the
region?

North American Core
• Seeing and understanding the “core-periphery”
structure existing in the world is a basic skill for
geographers

• The region covered in chapter 5 of your course text is
the North American manufacturing core (region where
much wealth exists and is created)

• Megalopolis might be best viewed as the core of the
core

• So today we are studying the broader region of which
Megalopolis is one part

North American Core

• There are a number of elements that make the
North American core what it is

• We will focus on just a couple of aspects here
•
•

Historical Context

• The human and urban form of the core region is
a product of the late 19th and early 20th
centuries

• Developments in urban form, driven by
technology

• Developments in the economy, again interacting

1. historical context for regional growth
2. international dimension of life in the region (multiple
impacts)

Historical Context
• Development shaped the region in several ways
• 1. Changing urban form: cities look and act
differently because of technologies introduced
over the past century

• Q: which technologies from this period (early
1900s to now) do you think have most changed
how our modern cities look and work?

with changing technology
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Historical Context
• Development shaped the region in several ways

International Dimension
• Another key factor shaping the core region is its

• 2. Changing economy: the core region has

bi-national character

• Although the region is mostly in the US, the Canadian

developed new industries and economic sectors
based on changing technologies

portion of the core is tightly integrated with the US
core in both physical and human function

• Even the sectors that have continued from the

• The Great Lakes act as a physically unifying feature

1800s have seen change: they work differently

• Q: why was the assembly line so important in the

(climate) and also shape the activities of the region
(transportation routes, hydro power source,
opportunity for recreation)

development of North American industry?

St. Lawrence Seaway/Great Lakes System

St. Lawrence Seaway/Great Lakes System

The Welland Canal (Running Between
Lake Erie and Lake Ontario)

The Welland
Lake
OntarioCanal (Running Between

Toronto

Lake Erie and Lake Ontario)
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Lake Ontario
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Steel Plants in Hamilton, Ontario

International Dimension

Toronto
Lake Ontario

• The economies of the Canadian core and the US
core are closely linked

Buffalo

• Major manufacturing corporations like Ford,

Lake Erie

Chrysler, and General Motors have operations on
both sides of the border

•

Ford’s World Headquarters in Dearborn,
Michigan (Suburban Detroit)

Ford’s Canadian Headquarters in
Oakville, Ontario (Suburban Toronto)

Toronto

Toronto

Buffalo
Detroit

The two countries are really one region as far as
corporate planning and operations are concerned

Buffalo
Detroit

Lake
Erie

Lake
Erie

Ford Canada Assembly Plant in
Oakville, Ontario

Toronto

Buffalo

Detroit

https://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/auto-auto.nsf/eng/am00767.html

Lake
Erie
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International Dimension
• Q: who would you guess the top three US international
trade partners would be (countries)? Who is #1, #2, and
#3?

International Dimension
• Some overall context
• The top three US manufactured-goods trade partners
(2015) – not including trade in services

•
•
•

1. China, $659.4 billion total trade (exports plus imports)
2. Canada, $575 billion total trade
3. Mexico, $531 billion total trade
Let’s take a quick look at the composition of US/Canada
trade

International Dimension

International Dimension

For US/Canada trade relationship:

For US/Canada trade relationship:

Top Three US Manufactured/Processed Goods Category
Imports From Canada to the US

Top Three US Manufactured/Processed Goods Category
Exports To Canada from the US

Mineral Fuels (e.g. Coal)

Vehicles

Oil

Machinery

Natural Gas

Electrical Equipment

$70 billion in imports from Canada

$116 billion in exports to Canada

Q: How would you describe these import
categories overall?

Q: How would you characterize these categories?

Canada is the biggest export customer for 35
states; over 9 million U.S. jobs depend on
trade with Canada

International Dimension
• What does this look like at the state level? Let’s
look at the case of Michigan:

• The state most involved in trade with Canada
• Total volume of Michigan-Canada trade (2015) was
$69.1 billion (accounting for 259,000 jobs in the state)

• Canada accounts for 60% of Michigan’s foreign trade
•

The dollar value of Michigan’s exports to Canada are
greater than the state’s exports to the next 34 countries
combined
Source: Consulate General of Canada, Detroit MI (2016)
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International Dimension

• This regional and international relationship
extends to many areas

• Pollution generated by industry, for example,
knows no borders and requires a cooperative,
international approach to find solutions

Source: Consulate General of Canada, Dallas (2017)

International Dimension

International Dimension
Acid Rain
Impact

1908

1969

“Acid Rain”

International Dimension
Acid Rain
Impact
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International Dimension

• Maps like this make the environmental reality
clear

• It is counter-productive for the US and Canada to
have different, uncoordinated sets of
environmental regulations

International Dimension
• In some cases, even local metro areas are
international, and yet in many ways work as
one

• The Detroit/Windsor metro region falls in two
countries, but in terms of the economy acts just
like many other major urban areas

Detroit/Windsor

International Dimension
USA

Detroit

• Note:
• As we’ve said already, automotive production
(final assembly as well as parts manufacturing) is a
great example of tight integration between the
US and Canada

Canada

Windsor
Michigan

What does this
kind of scene
mean for the
border at
Detroit?
Lost
opportunity.
Note how
much of that
traffic is trucks

• The result? The Detroit/Windsor port of entry is
the busiest US/Canada border crossing (2nd
busiest overall for the US)

Ontario

The problem is so
bad that the
Canadian
government is
funding the
building of a new
international
bridge.

Extension of
Highway 401

Detroit
Existing DetroitWindsor Tunnel

New Gordie
Howe Bridge

USA
Canada

Windsor
Existing Ambassador
Bridge (Privately Owned)

Existing Highway
401 to Toronto
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International Dimension

• The Detroit border crossing is extremely
important because Michigan and Ontario form
the center of the North American automobile
manufacturing industry

• The industry has spread to other cities and regions
(such as Arlington TX), and to Mexico, but Michigan
and Ontario are still the single biggest car and truck
manufacturing locations

International Dimension

• Bottom line: the US-Canada trading
relationship is more integrated with the general
well-being of both countries than many of us
might suspect

• Geography plays a key role in shaping our
international trading relationships

International Dimension

• But is vehicle manufacturing the same today as
it was 30 years ago?

• The brief video case study linked below looks at the
elements of the modern automotive industry

• Video’s key term: “Just-in-Time” manufacturing
•
•

What is it? Why is it important? What are its advantages?
How does geography relate to the just-in-time
manufacturing philosophy?

Just in time by Toyota

4:08 in duration

International Dimension
• Conclusion: just-in-time manufacturing has an
important relationship with geography

•
•

Just-in-time systems rely on reliable delivery schedules: a 30
minute delay in one part delivery can shut down work for 2000
people
So we often see suppliers in just-in-time systems locating in
closer proximity to assembly plants than they might with older
“just-in-case” manufacturing

•

Easier to schedule deliveries in tight windows when the distances
covered are shorter
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